ADMISSION to the COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING from UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Student Name (first last; please print) ___________________________ Student ID Number ___________________________

CURRICULUM SHEET (based on academic year of matriculation) ___________________________

COE Advisor (not accounting for IEP year abroad) ___________________________

ANTICIPATED YEAR OF GRADUATION (including IEP) ___________________________

IEP □ No □ Yes B.A. Language ___________________________

CONFIRM ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Student has completed at least 24 credits (including transfer credits) with a grade point average of 2.00 or better, and has also completed the following required courses with a grade point average of 2.00 or better and a grade of “C-” or better in each course: CHM 101/102; EGR 105, 106; MTH 141, 142; PHY 203/273; and either PHY 204/274 or CHM 112/114.

ENGINEERING MAJOR CODES

☐ EN_BMDE_BS Biomedical ☐ EN_CPEG_BS Computer
☐ EN_CEGR_BS Chemical ☐ EN_ELEG_BS Electrical
☐ BIO Track ☐ EN_INEG_BS Industrial
☐ PHARM Track ☐ EN_MCEG_BS Mechanical
☐ EN_CIVL_BS Civil ☐ EN_OEGR_BS Ocean

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM (NERSP)

• Does this major qualify student for NERSP tuition status? □ No □ Yes
• Does this major remove student from NERSP tuition status? □ No □ Yes

Approved:

Michael Lambert-Academic Advisor ___________________________ Date (mm/dd/yy)

OR
Approved:

Brianna Saccucci-Academic Advisor ___________________________ Date (mm/dd/yy)

OR
Approved:

Wynston Wilson-Academic Advisor ___________________________ Date (mm/dd/yy)

AND/OR
Approved:

Jared B. Abdirkin-Assistant Dean ___________________________ Date (mm/dd/yy)

Spring 2019 JBA